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Reasons Why You Should Vote to 

Return Hon. Leonard Rhone 

to the Legislature. 

  

Read the following extract from the 

Journal of Proceedings in the House og 

Representatives, April the 

Moti-discrimination bill: 

lu the course of the debate in 

28th, on 

the 

House of Representatives st Harrishurg 
on Tuesday, Mr. Robinson, of Delaware 

epunty, went out of his way to discount 

th 

the State Legislature from every Grange 

petitions which had been sent LO 

I) Pennsylvania, over 400 in all, de 

wanding a passage of the bill to pre- 

” railroad Mr. 

¥ Robinson attacked what wes known as 

the Granger legislature of the Western 
' States, and reflected upon the Pennsyl- 

vania Order, 

Mr. Leonard Rhone, of Centre county 

a member of the Legislature and the 

Master of Granges of Peonsylvania, 

said in reply: 

vant discriminations. 

“] did not intend to take up the time 
of this House in making further remarks 

on the bill under consideration, and 

Lwould not do it but for the serious and 

“presistent charges of my friend from 

Delaware, 1 deem it just that some- 

thing should be eaid in reply in regard 

to the action of the farmers in petition’ 

ing this Legislature and in endeavoring 

to secure certain legislation which 

"might be in their interest. No class of 
citizens in the State of Pennsylvania 

has been more liberal or contributed 
more cheerfully to her public improve* 

ments than has the agricultural class of 

thi? Commonwealth. There is scarcely 

a line of railroad built in the State of 
Pennsylvania to which the farmers have 

not given the right of way. There has 

scarcely been a road graded that the 

worl has not been by the liberal con’ 

tribution of the farmers along the line.” 
‘‘Mr. Robinson—I did not say any’ 

thing agaiost the farmers. I did men- 

tion the Grangers, Some farmers are 

Grangers, but all Grangers are not 

farmers.” 

Mr. Rhone—The gentleman knows 

very well that the majority of farmers 

belong to the Grangers—they represent 

the agricultural interests of the State. 
In reply to the charge of my friend 
from Deleware Co. that the Graogers 

are the cause of the agitation over the | 

country on the question of discrimina- | Fhe theory 

tion, I would say that the facts in the | STrangement voluntarily. 
| quite otherwise, case do not disprove the slatement. 

The first act of this kind brought about 

by the influence of the Granger, organt- | 

Wisconsin’ i zation was in the State of 

under what is known as the Potter law 

on Granger act, which was subsequen t- 

ly confirmed by the Supreme Court 

the United States. The result of that 

Legisl 

crippli 

the State of Wisconsin, during the very 

hi has been that, instead of 

2 aod injuring the railroad o° 

year that this Jaw was enacted there 

were over eighty-seven miles of railroad 

built in the Slate of Wisconsin, while 

in no Hiher State in Union were 
built 108 over eighty-five miles built 

the 

during 

The passenger traffic that same year, 

on the railroads in the State of Wiscon - 

in in the same year increased fr 
3000,000 to over 4000 000 

m 

The Constitution of the State of Penn- | 

ylvania has set apart separately and 

istinctly the carrying or 

rporations, from all other private cor- 

porations 

companies 

because extraordinary pr 

yileges and rights were given to carry- 

ng companies, such as were extended 
0 no other private corporations in ou, 
Jommonwealth, 

pence will maintain for a moment that 

he propriety rights of these railroads | 

belong to the company. 
ays been reserved to the 

They have al- 

State, 

These 

brivilgees are only given to these corpor- 

ha 

and 

re now reserved, corporate 

tions to do certain work that can 

pore successfully done under the man- 

gemeRpt of corporations, but at the 
me time the State has retained 

If the right and privileges to control 
hem: This bill under consideration 

oes not propose to fix the 

argh for freight or traffic; it simply 

events unjust discriminations, There 

only one question to be determined 

ly this House and it is this: Do such 

Injust discriminations exist In the State 

Pennsylvania? I affirm, snd with- 

it the possibility of contradiction, 

at the Pennsylvania Railroad Com- 
nies have the privileges of the use of its 

while it will deny such use to other 

mpanies. Int Philips 

rg certain companies have the use 

cars for £30, a year, while other 
mpanies in the same locality are 
nied that privilege, The result 

t those companies that are not in 
favor of the railroad company can 
fulfill their contracts, because the 

lrond company will withhold (he 

ilities for transportation. It ix too 
o forahe Pennsylvania Railroad Com 

hy © ¢ before this House and pay 

t it cannot post its rate or give pub 

ty to its rates, This principal has 
i 7 rmed by the Supreme Court of 

hnsylvaoia in the case of the turn 
co ny, which must have its 
posted. The same decision ha, 

n given in regard to canal compan- 

to it 

railroad 

ae own Ol 

f 
oO 

  
| 1 

{ be em} loyed Lo « 

of | 

to be discharged 

these 

| tra 

| qae 

| wl 

No one of any intelli- | 

: more than market price for their 

| 

{ such an arrangement unless | 
| alternative open to them was still more 

  

  

  

ies in this commonwealth, This: prin- | New York, October 19.—The cage in 

ciple hat also heen affirmed in the State | which the workmen in oneof the shaft® 

Illinois, in 

Yet 

States, with publicity of tates, have not 

of California, ia Georgie, in 
Missouri, those Kansaz, and in 

suffered, nor have the railroad interests 

been damaged in the least, It is not a 

question with thellegislator solely to leg 

islate in the interest of corporations 

I'he interests of the pe ple of this Com. 

monwealth are also to be taken into 

considderation, because ostensshly thes® 

corporate rights are granted to the rail 

the road com panies for the benefit of 

of 

It is not for us to legislate for 

Wa 

for the benefit of our citizens, and just 

Pennsylvania. 

the ben 

citizens of the State 

fit of other States, must legislate 

in proportion as we do this can we ex 

pect to have prosperity, Now one farm" 

er after another is driven to the wal’ 

Why ? 

ies bring the products from 

the 

State at lower rates than they charge 

Is this just or right to the agricul’ 

Because the railroad compan- 

the cheap 

lands of prairies right into our 

us, 
tural interest of the State? These are 

the wrongs that the farmers complain 

of, and when they come up here under 

right of petition it does not become the 

representatives in this House to ridicule 

thoee petitioners. Why do they not 

ridicule the railroad companies that 

have been lobbying here from day to 

day and from week to week? The far 

mers have not been able to come here ; 

they haye not had the means to employ 

the counsel necessary to defend their 

interest, and consequently they must 

come under their constitutionsl right, 

under the right of petition. Those 
gentlemen who see proper to assail the 
rights of their copstituents must re- 

member that they are accountable to 

their constituents this ridicule 

Gentlemen of the House, I do not deem 
it necessary to continue this discussion, 

It is a question with each Representa 
tive whether the provisions of the Con’ 

stitution have been complied with and 

put in foree, and if a failure to comply 

for 

with them is destructive to the interest 

of the State of Pennsylvania it is with 

the people to apply the necessary reme- 

d es." 

A — 

No Freedom of Contract 

Under the store order system employ 

are allowed credit at a certain store’ 

ist go 

Ihe 

es 

} 0 into 

fact 

at they 

is 

No open threats may 

werce them, but as a» 

the man who 

company s 

the employer » 

ive an understanding, is certain to be 

lisfav 

il the 

he escapes the far-reaching 

iss 

viewed with r, and may exp 

first opportunity 

if vyengence 

of the “black " Of course under 

there few ireumstances, 

rebels against the policy of the 

{and Ope 

{ ascending in it 

| below 

  
: but the dissatisf 

ta the syvsiem 

ored, and it 

mpie 

logisiat ve prohil 
store:order system prevent 

f ingmen from making their c 

of the 

own mn 

well known ts, in the face 

facts, is really an affront to the intell 

gence of all concerned. There is ne 

stion of freedom of cnt { 

y 

le arrangement of the 

n 

1 
i the 

order 

se, Precise what underlies 

sLOorTe 

system is its compulsory is 

success depends up he constant ex 

No 

men ever consented voluntarily to pay 

ercise of coercive implications, 

pro 

visions, No men would ever enter into 

the only 

injurious and disagreeable, 

the 

by 

employ 
Rather than lose their employ 

ment they have submitted to be robbed 

The store-order system has from 

beginning been maintained solely 
working upon the fears of the 

es, 

~for the system inyolves nothing leas 

than robbery, and that of the meanest 

kind. If they were free to make|their own 

contracts they would to a certainty buy 
in the cheapest market instead of the 
dearest, That they are not free is the 
only reason why they deal at the com. 

pany'sstore. As to the “legislative tu’ 
telage’ referred to by Judge Gordon, 

his characterization is, to say the least 
infelictous, The Legislature of Pennsyl’ 

vania was appealed (0 to deliver the 
Isborers fro. # species of thraldom; for 

it is certainly thraldom when a man is 
not at liberty to buy his food and 
clothihg wherever "he chooses. The 
case was one in which labor was power’ 
lesa to relieve itself. It demanded and 
obtained protection from the State, To 
tell the beneficiaries under the act of 
1551 that they were degraded by a law 
which restored their independence to 
them is assuredly not ealoulated to in. 
crease their respect for the courts or to 
convince them that they have been mis 
taken in suspecting that there was one 
aw for the rich and another for the 
poor. In short, tho decision Appears 
to be alike unfortuntpe and ill'timed 
and if it is sound law its victims will 
be apt to think anything but admis 
ingly of the jurisprudence of which itis an example. New York Tribune, 

the {1 

of the new aqueduct, at Tenth avenue 

Hundred 

borne 

Seventy-sixth 

their 

and 

street, and to and from 

| work, feil this morning as six men wer: 

One, Thomas Burke 

was killed, and three others badly in- 
[jured, 
{ the rope that held the onrgo broke and 

When near the top of the shaft 

it went down with a crash, fifty feet 
lurke was taken from the 

[wreck mangled and dead and the oth- 
| ors were ( lragged out terribly injured. 

The ivjured were teken tothe hospital, 
A —_— 
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Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies of 

sreagth and wholesome 

the ordionry kis and t be sold In competition 

with the mult f low test, short weight, slum or 
hoaphats pow Sold only ROYAL 
BAKING POWDER CO, 104 rk 
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Paper Patterns are one of the important 
features of this magazine : each 

being allowed to select their own pattern 
every month, an item alone more than 

subscription price 

Practical Hints upon Dressmakink show 
how garments can be renovated and made 
over by the psiterns given. 

Practically hints for the household show 

young housekeepers how to manage the 
culinary department with economy sad 
skill, re 

Fashion Notes, at Home and Abroad, 
delight every Indy’s heart, 

The Colored and Black Work Designs 
give all the newest idess for fancy work, 

The Cooking Recipes are #4. con. 
trol of an experienced nousekeepor, 

Tho Architeoturs 
practical utility, case! 

given with each plan 
CLUB RAISER'S PREMIUMS 

GGDEY'S has arranged to give elegant 
Silver Plated Ware of superior makers as 
premiums, the value of which in some in. 
stances reaches over $25 for one premiem 
Send 106e, for Sample copy which contain 
Illustrated Promiume with full particu. 
lars and terms, 

Address, 

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK, 

Philadelphia, Pa, * 

In Club with this paper, 
GODEY'’S and The Cen- 
tre Democrat. Price 
$2.78, which should be 
sent to the office of this 

1 subscriber 

Department is of 
i estimates being 

  Paper. 
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Wiar Can Be Done. — By trying ag in 
and keeping up courage wany things 
seemingly ym poseible ay be attained, 

Huodreds of hopeless cases of Kidney 
and Liver Complaint bave been cured 
by Electric Bitters, after everything 
elee haw been tried in vain, Bo don't 
think there is no cure for you, but try 

Electric Bitters, There is no med cine 
40 safe, so pure, and »o perfect a Blood 
Purifier. Electric Bitters will cure 
Dyspepsia, Digbetes und all Diseases of 
the Kidneys. Invalusble in affections 
ol Stomach end Liver, and overcome all 
Urinary Diflicalties, Large lottles 

only 50 ets, at J, ZerLrenr & Rox, 
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Reuben P, Miller va Etttie KE. Miller, 

In the of Common P 
Contra aaly Nob April Term 

To Ettie E. Miller Respondent 
named, you are hereby notified aod 
manded the Court of 

Centre County on the f 
1886, and 

P. Mi 

the shove cause, praying said Cou 

decree of divorcee a vincuia malrimonu 

W. MILES WALKER, 

Sheriff 

B.&B. 

f Court ease of 
1 R86 

above 

com 

Com - 

arth 

answer 

led in 

LO appear in 

mon Pleas of 
Monday of November, 

the petition of Reuber f ler 

  

Bl¢ CLOAK ROOMS. 
Greater Bargains. 

AThousand Jacke 
} 
| 
| | 

  

ets In Stock, Tow 
day $2.50, $3.= 
00, $4.00, 
$2.00 and 
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a 

and Children. 
  

I recommend It ag superior Lo any 24 
known 0 me.” H. A. Ancuzn, M D., 

111 Bo. Oxtord Bt, Brooklyn, N, Y. 

Miracvrous Escare.—~W. W. Reed. 
druggist, of Winchester, Ind., writes: 
“One of my customers, Mrs. Louisa 
Pike, Bartonia, Randolph Co., Ind., was 
a long sufferer with Consumption, and 

of me, 
to this city, a distance of six miles, and 
is now 80 much improved she hae quit 
using it, 

it. Free Trial Bottle at J. 
Son., Drug Store, 

Zeller & 

Of Interest to Ladies. 
The new treatment for ladies’ diseases 

discovered by Dr. Mary A. Gregg, the 
distinguished English Physician and 
nurse, which has revolutionized the 
entire mode of treating these complaints 
in Eagland is now being introduced in- 
to the U, 8., under a fair and novel 
plan. 
Sufficient of this remedy for one month's 

trial treatment is sent free to every lady 
who is suffering from any disease ocom- 
mon to the sex who sends her address 
and 13 2ct stamps for expense, charges 
ete, 

It is a positive cure for any form of fe- 
male disease, and the free trial package 
is many times sufficient to effect a per 
manent cure, Full directions accompany 

{ the prekage (which is put up in a plain 

  
{ ence, No trial packages will be sent after 
{ Aug. lat, IRS6, Address, Grose Rexxoy 
| Coxraxy, PaLuvra, N. Y. 
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SWAYNE'S OINTMENT 
Slope the ehing and bleeding 

shapes | 

kro made 

Are 

skin sonal 
J ORe 

y ns ilving at a d 

would say, if you are in need 

any kind, write to us, describis 

of garment y and 
you by express a number 

C. 0. D., with privile 
std selection ; ».¢ suit 

is kept, or retp” / 
wo paying e- 

- 
0 

a wish, 
wii 

0 select 

of examinatio 
Oo pay for what 

n all, if not satisfactory, 
Pressage ono way. : 

Our Mail-Order 
Department. 

We have a special corps of efficient em 
ployeos, whose sole duty is to look afver 
the iutercats of patrons Living atl a 
listance, Samples sent to any address free 
Try a sample order, and test our manner 
ol doing business 

our 

OUR NEW ILLTSTRATED 
FASHION QUARTERLY AND 

CATALOGUE 
Large Size. 52 pages 

The HOLIDAY NUMBER, contain- 
ing navy very readable articles of interest 
to the Indies. also the Intest Fashions, will 
be ready sbout, Nov. 15, and will be very 
ALirnc ive, y 

If you wish this sample number mailed 
to you free of barge, please send us your 
name and address on postal, : 

BOGGS & BUHL. 
118 to 121 Federal St., 
ALLEGHENY, PA. 
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THROAT ARD ALL LUNC TROUBLES 

ig 7       
(Rasy) 

“Oastoria is se well adapted to children that 
rescri pion 

was given up to die by her physicians, | 
She heard of Dr. King's New Discovery | 
for Consumption, and began buying it | 

Io six months’ time she walked | 

She feels she owes her life to | 

wrapper) also price list for future refer | 

Kkeeping 

made 

pro- | 

Castoria cures Oolle, Constipation, 
Bour Blomach, Diarrbon, FEroctation, 
Ells Worms, gives sleep, and prowotes di 
Ww Joskion 

Tus Cawriva Couraxy, 122 Fulton Btreet, N. XY. 

or 
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Pittavurgh, Pa. 
The oldest and best app fret 

sining & Business Kdocatior 
| P.DUFY & BONS, 

WANTED Permanent pent 
BALARY AND EXPENSES PalD 

| man can sucocesd with us. P 
beginner Stock complets, 
selling specialtion, Outfit foes 

Address at onos, Narme this paper.) 
BROWN BROTH ELS 4 

NURSERYMEN, 36-18 ROCHESTER N.Y 
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IX THE ORPHANS COURT OF 
CENTRE COUNTY 

It the matier of the acconnt of & ¥ Liles Trowtes 
de and BF. Ishior and I W. Myers Adminstreters 
of, ke. of John Myers, decenssd g 

The undersigned, an auditor appointed by st 
Court * w distribute the moneys the har 
countants to and among th we legally ent 
ceive the same,” etc. hereby gives 
parties in Injerest that he will mest 
Mice io Bellefonte, for the purpose 
ment, on Wednesday, the 6th dus of 
when and where all partion having mo 
said estate must present them for fuel sett ingment 
and'sll parties in joterest can be present if they so 
deni re JAE. L. HAMIL, 36-3 Anditor, 

wot 

f hie sppoint- 

detober, 18K, 
unts ageine   
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LOANS 
ON PROMISSORY NOTES. 

WANTED Notes of 
| one month t twelve the 

1 JH Strictly confident 

given, settlements made 

  
well rated business men Sor 

Amounts $1008 

sud safe Foronm 

: nden ts wanted 

W. FORTER, Banker 
Broadway, New Yerk 

DMINISTRATORS NOTICE — 
Letters of administrat pon the emute of 
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Grain Market,   Ane rected weekly by Lavwnewenl, Brows 

| Whont ted, per W he | s Pod, p nehel coo 
Wheat, white ard mixed pe * esonendi d xed, per Le 

| Rye, per huehel — ht hel... AB 

| Corn, shelled, per bushel! EF p-- 
| Oats, per bashel 

i . ws severserall 
i Produce Market, 

owingare the prodace 

p by ue up to the howr o Fgoingt 
needy Fr. 2 

| Potatoes, per | 

| Batter, per Bb 
| Bouse 

| Dry Apples haa 
Roane, per bushisl,, 

RT 
qortations as receive 
prom io'clock Wel 
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Sabina 1 retrain Bud F po 
males, Ons fady bo 
honts, Mes n Xi rom 

Box 433, Chicage,  


